Dear Friends,
Summer’s here and our events
programme is well underway.

NEWS

Barnes Open Gardens was a somewhat
soggy experience on Sunday 15 May!
Fortunately it didn’t stop over 500
people buying tickets and braving the
elements. One garden had no fewer
than 297 visitors! We are extremely
grateful to our garden owners, the intrepid visitors and our
fantastic volunteers who acted as stewards, sold tickets,
baked cakes and served tea and cake along with Pimm’s. We
also appreciate St Mary’s allowing us to use the church and
grounds for our teas. We are indebted to Winkworth Barnes
for generously sponsoring Barnes Open Gardens which
raised over £6,500 – a great result given the weather. To
everyone who was involved (and almost certainly got wet!) a
huge thank you.
Next, we kicked off the long celebratory weekend on
Wednesday 1 June with our Platinum Jubilee Tea Party
at Barnes Green Centre together with Age UK. After the
weather experienced at Open Gardens, we had a wellrehearsed Plan B and opted to be inside on what was a cold
grey day. As you can see from the images on the inside
pages, much fun was had by over 100 guests with super
entertainment provided by Carl Speck and the FiSH Good
Afternoon Choir. We are extremely grateful to the Friends of
Barnes Hospital, Home Instead and Zoe Couch, one of our
innovative fundraisers, for funding this event.
Coming up on Saturday 9 July we are delighted to be
participating in Barnes Fair – the first since 2019. As ever
at the Fair we will be using our outside space to spread
the word about our work, sell cakes and plants and not
let anyone pass by without buying a ticket for our bottle
tombola, for which donations are urgently needed! So if
you’ve any unwanted bottles – from champagne to shampoo
– please drop them in to us at the Barnes Green Centre or
contact the 020 8876 3336 to arrange collection.
Also in July, after holding the last two Annual General
Meetings online, FiSH is delighted that this year’s AGM will
take place at Barnes Green Centre on Tuesday 26 July from
4-6pm. Local author Tom Chesshyre, who has written 7 travel
books and lives in Mortlake, will be discussing his work,
with Jo Weinberger, Chair of Barnes Literary Society. All are
welcome and transport can be arranged. Please contact us
on 020 8876 3765 to let us know if you are coming.
And finally, I am still retiring, but not immediately. We are still
recruiting for the new director. The deadline for applications
has been extended until 1 July. Please ask anyone interested
to visit www.fishhelp.org.uk.
Take care, Micky Forster, Director
07870 473711 • director@fishhelp.org.uk
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WHAT’S ON AT FiSH EACH WEEK
For the latest info please see:
www.fishhelp.org.uk/whats-on.html
For online activities visit https://zoom.us/ or open
the Zoom App on your device.
Every Monday the MeetUpMondays
group gets together from 11am to
1pm at the Hare and Hounds, 214
Upper Richmond Road West, SW14.
Transport can be provided. Please call
Linda on 020 8876 3336 for more details.
Tuesdays at 1:30pm
‘Picassos in the Park’ Art Therapy
FiSH welcomes you to these popular
art workshops delivered by Picassos
in the Park at Barnes Green Centre. Open to anyone
living with early dementia and their carers, these
offer an opportunity for everyone to be creative
together. For info or to book a place, please contact
Liz on 020 8878 8100 or befriending@fishhelp.org.uk
Wednesdays 10:30am to 12 noon
FiSH Coffee Corner. In the Sheen Lane
Centre (outside the library) - a chance
for a cuppa and a friendly chat. No need
to book - everyone welcome!
Thursdays at 2pm - Good Afternoon
Choir at BGC -£5
Come and join a fun singalong session
with inspiring expert musician
and choir leader Carl Speck.
Please call Sally on 020 3745 3341 to
book and arrange transport.
Fridays at 10:45am STARFiSH - £5
Come to Barnes Green Centre to enjoy
gentle dance-led exercises. Please call
Sally on 020 3745 3341 to book or
arrange transport.
Every other Wednesday 2pm-4.45pm
FiSH Bridge. If you play bridge but are
unable to attend a regular group due to
loss of mobility, sight or memory then
why not join us for a social afternoon at
BGC? New competent players are most welcome.
Pre-registration essential. Call Linda on 020 8876
3336 to book or arrange transport.
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THE FiSH INTERVIEW
This month Sally Godstone talks to Mary Withall, a well-known
FiSH and Age UK member and resident of Archway Street
Mary was born in 1942 in Ripley, Surrey. She spent her early
childhood in Belgravia where she and her younger sister Lesley,
lived with their parents, John, a hospital surgeon and Quita, a
former gym teacher. Mary and Lesley were educated at Queen’s
Gate School in South Kensington.Here she became friends with
Lynn Redgrave and remembers being invited to birthday parties
and being awe struck when asked to join the Redgrave family at
their Boat Race party in Chiswick Mall.
In 1954 Mary’s family moved to Ferry
Road in Barnes. Mary and Lesley
spent most of their holidays with
their grandparents in Willingdon
where she remembers enjoying the
large garden with animals and trips
on the tractor for haymaking in a
nearby field.
In their late teens their father took
them on several holidays around
Europe visiting museums and
With Lesley, mother & grandmother
cathedrals and when he became
interested in scuba-diving they holidayed at Club Med village in
Sicily. This was where Mary met her future husband Peter, who
was a diving instructor and whose family lived in Barnes.
From school the sisters attended Anne Godden’s Secretarial
College in Putney. Mary’s first job was
at an Auctioneers typing members’
subscriptions and she then joined the
Fulbright Commission placing American
PhD students at universities around
England. She looked after the PhD
students’ programme and was fortunate
to be sent via Paris to Le Havre to meet
the incoming students on the ship SS
United States of America, returning with
them to Southampton and London for
With Lesley, fatther and
grandmother
Orientation week.
When Mary was 23 she and Peter got engaged. He had been
offered a job in New Zealand at the marine factory of CWF
Hamilton assembling Jet
Boats. Mary joined him there
nine months later and they
married 3 days after she
arrived at a Registry Office
in Cathedral Square. Their
honeymoon was spent on
Stewart Island. Peter and
Mary worked assisting Bill
Mary and ex husband Peter
and Peggy Hamilton living at
their sheep station. Bill had invented the NZ
Jet Boat and Peggy was writing a book about him. Mary helped
with the cooking and typed the manuscript. After a year they
returned to Christchurch where they joined the Christchurch
Aeroclub. Peter bought a half share in a 4-seater Piper plane on
which they enjoyed many adventures around South Island.
In 1974, as a Volunteer Driver at the Commonwealth Games
held in Christchurch, Mary drove the Treasurer of the Games
and other VIPs. The Royal family visited for the occasion and at

the final ceremony the Volunteer Drivers marched on to much
acclaim and with joyful celebrations.
In 1980 Mary gave birth to her daughter Jacqui. Sadly the
marriage to Peter had broken down, and Mary returned to
Avondale Road in Mortlake with Jacqui. While she’d lived
abroad her parents had separated as her mother was left alone
suffering from a psychiatric illness. This was very challenging
for Mary and Lesley who cared for her in her flat in Castelnau
with the help of ‘the Lovely’ Margaret and Gillie who are both
FISH members and who were part of the team of carers. Their
mother died in 1995 after a fall in Barnes Hospital.
Mary bought up Jacqui with the support of the Barnes Methodist
Church. Jacqui attended nursery there
and then went on to Barnes Primary and
Shene School in Hertford Ave. Jacqui
married Tim Grebot, a local Scout Chief,
at the church in 2017 and remains very
involved with the Barnes Guides and
Scouts.
In 1990, Mary bought her cottage in
Archway Street. For several years she
worked on the Queen Mary’s Hospital
Secretarial Bank typing doctors’ letters
Mary’s daughter Jacqui
and she followed this with seventeen
happy years as a Programme Administrator in Life Sciences at
what is now Roehampton University.
1n 1999 Mary and Lesley decided to find their father who had
moved to Menorca.
Having remarried, he
was now a widower
and in his eighties
was very confused.
It transpired that his
affairs were being
controlled
by
a
fraudster. Mary and
Lesley spent the next
seven years sorting
out legal battles until At Jacqui’s wedding at Barnes Methodist Church in 2017
he died in 2006.
Mary loves people and has remained very active during
retirement. She applied for a job with FiSH, but pipped to the
post, she volunteered for Age UK and helped run their Outreach.
In 1996 she joined the Sheen Scottish Country Dance Group
at the Sheen Lane Centre, dancing weekly for many years until
the Group closed in 2017.
She has been on many trips with the London Explorers’ Group,
Age UK and FISH. She joined Barnes Charity Players for a singing
part in Jesus Christ Superstar which we put on at St Mary’s Parish
Church in 2015, and also took part in a Christmas Carol that year.
3 years ago she joined a Drawing group in Mortlake which kept
going What’s App and Zoom during Covid. Mary has been on
seven Saga River Cruises, travelling to places of great cultural
interest and beauty.
Mary says her later life has been enhanced by the support of Age
UK and FISH and that she’s lucky to have so many friends. She
looks forward to more challenges, though not so many health
issues of which she has had more than her fair share in recent
years.

THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM JUBILEE TEA
“Thank you for an
amazing tea.. all done
with good humour &
kindness”

“Marvellous. Wonderful food. No
wonder there is no bunting left in town”

“Lovely food and
good music”

“All the thought and care
that has gone into it.
It is marvellous”
(Ellen Haylor 103)

“I met
people I
haven’t met
before and
talked about
all sorts of
things”

“A spectacular day with wonderful people”

‘TUESDAY HORIZONS’ TALKS

The next talk on Tuesday 14 June
at 11am (refreshments from 10:30am)
will be by Valerie McBride-Munro,
better known as ‘Aunty Planty’.
Valerie, a local Barnes resident, is an expert
of horticulture. She kindly gives her time to advise on
plant matters at our Open Gardens event.

-

OUTINGS ON THE FiSH BUS

Due to popularity the June outings are mostly
full, so please book early if you would like to
join one or two of the following in July. Call
Deborah or Sally on the bus line 020 8876 3765
GARDEN TEA in BERWYN ROAD

Next Tuesday Talk - 12 July at 11am (refreshments at 10:30am)
Nigel Jackman: Butterflies in Richmond Park

Monday 27 June from 2pm. Transport £5
Following the success of the garden teas during the
pandemic we are delighted to announce the first of
our delicious teas taking place in a beautiful Richmond
garden kindly hosted by a local family. Numbers are
very limited so please book soon! More Garden Tea
dates to follow...

STOP PRESS: From September Tuesday Talks and hot
lunch will be restarted WEEKLY - more details to follow.

PUB LUNCH at THE PLOUGH, EAST SHEEN
Wednesday 13 July from 12 noon. Transport £5

This will be followed by a hot roast lunch and pud
cooked by Jan Eaton and her team from Age UK to which
everyone is invited. Cost £5. Please call Deborah or Sally
asap on 020 8876 3765 to book your place

RETRO CLUBS RETURN

We’re delighted that the Retro
Club in Barnes has now restarted
and the Retro Club in East Sheen
will do so on Friday June 17th.
These will both be held twice a
month, in Barnes on Mondays and in Sheen on Fridays.
The clubs provide an opportunity for people with some
memory loss, including dementia, to come together
in a friendly environment and enjoy conversation and
afternoon tea in good company. The name Retro came
from the vintage and retro crockery we use; likewise the
pretty vintage or retro tablecloths which all add to the
atmosphere!
Transport can be provided for residents living in the FiSH
area. If you, or anyone you know would like to come - and
for more information please contact Liz on 020 8878 8100
or 07565 304726 or liz@fishhelp.org.uk

FiSH HELPLINE

Please note that from Monday June 13th,
the FiSH Helpline will be open Monday
to Friday, but ONLY between the hours
9am – 1pm. At all other times, calls will be
diverted to an answerphone.
We are glad that so many of you make use of the Helpline
and would encourage you to continue doing so. We have a
team of volunteers who run this each weekday, and during
the pandemic our Helpline Team and staff worked many
extra hours due to demand. However we do not have the
capacity to continue the extended hours forever!
Some members are used to calling FiSH all day, during the
evening, at weekends and even on bank holidays! Please
can we ask you to respect these opening hours and not to
call the staff team out of hours unless it is an emergency.
The FiSH Office will remain open 9-5 Monday to Friday.
Thank you.

Come and enjoy lunch in this famous local pub in
the heart of East Sheen now under new Fullers
management. The Plough has recently been
refurbished and has a pleasant front garden.

DENBIES VINEYARD, DORKING, SURREY

Friday 22 July from 11am to 4pm - £25
Visit the award-winning Denbies Wine Estate set in
beautiful Surrey countryside and enjoy lunch, a browse
of the excellent food and gift shops and a tour of the
vineyard on the special train with a glass of bubbly
included. Lunch can be purchased in the restaurant.

BUSHY PARK & PHEASANTRY CAFE

Wednesday 27 July from 12 noon - Transport £5
Another chance to visit this beautiful royal park and
enjoy lunch in the busy Pheasantry Café and a short
walk around the woodland garden nearby.

M&S, KEW RETAIL PARK

Thursday 28 July from 10:30am - Transport £5
Our monthly trip to the large Marks & Spencers and
Boots store next door for essential clothing, foodie
treats and healthcare items. A chance for a cup of
coffee or a bite of lunch in the café too. 1:1 help can be
provided if you need extra assistance.

PUB LUNCH at THE TELEGRAPH, PUTNEY HEATH
Thursday 4 August from 11am - Transport £5
Join us for a short ride to Putney on the FiSH Bus for
lunch in this famous pub which has recently been
renovated and is located amongst the trees.
DATA PROTECTION UPDATE

Our Privacy Notice has been updated and can be
viewed on our website at www.fishhelp.org.uk

If you need help with your shopping - or transport for a vaccination or
hospital appointment - FiSH is here to help! Please call the Helpline 020 8876 3414
FiSH A registered charity number 1147516 and a limited company registered in England and Wales number 07933796
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